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of leadership. But delegates from other states too had been active,
Charles Pinckney of South Carolina had come from Congress in
New York with a plan of his own. In Congress he had served on
a committee charged with, recommending amendmeats to the
Articles of Confederation, arid his plan, though now lost as a
wholes appears from surviving parts of it to have alined at amend-
ing the Articles rather than supplanting them, as the Virginia
plan did, George Read of Delaware., who had seen a copy of the
Pinckney draft by May 21, saw that its plan for proportional
representation might give Delaware only **one member in eighty99
in the national legislature. Even if he liked such a 'scheme he
could not vote for it, because the Delaware delegates had been
explicitly forbidden by their instructions to Join in any alteration
of the Articles wMch should affect the one-state one-vote rule.
Much discussion., unrecorded and so only to be guessed at,
went on at the Indian Queen, a tavern in Fourth Street Bear
Chestnut which had already begun to be the informal headquar-
ters of Convention delegates. Before May 25 Mason and Madison
of Virginia had taken lodgings there. So had Rutledge and
Charles Pinckney of South Carolina; Governor Alexander Martin
and Hugh Williamson of North Carolina; Richard Bassett of
Delaware, Hamilton of New York, and perhaps others; and they
were to be joined before the 28th by Nathaniel Gorham and
Caleb Strong of Massachusetts,* In time the delegates had a THall*
or common room to themselves., where they could talk at ease
about Convention matters that must be kept secret from the
public.
A guest who stopped at the Indian Queen in July said that It
was "a large pile of buildings, with many spacious halls, and
numerous small apartments, appropriated for lodging rooms,7* He
was impressed by the liveried Negro servant who expertly took
charge of him when he inquired of the <rbarkeeperw (clerk) about
lodgings. This servant was **a young, sprightly, well-built black
fellow, neatly dressed—blue coat, sleeves and cape red, and buff
waistcoat and breeches, the bosom of his shirt ruffled, and hair
powdered." He conducted the visitor to a "rather small but very
handsome chamber (No, 9), furnished with a rich field bed,
bureau, table with drawers, a large looking glass, neat chairs,
and other furniture," It was on the third floor, faced the east, and
commanded a "fine prospect" of the Delaware and the Jersey

